
 

 

 

Dear friends and benefactors; 

Tu Bi Foundation sincerely gratitude for all contributions and help from the spirit to the object The 

quality of your benefactors over the past year has enabled the Society to consistently perform 

chapters To help those who suffer at home and those who are affected by natural disasters in the 

world with no mind Differentiate color, race and religion. Results and annual reports have been posted 

at: 

http://tubifoundation.org/bien_ban_hang_nam/ 

We would like to thank the monks, nuns and brothers and sisters in the Society Bi in the United States 

and Vietnam have continuously taught, guided and helped us on every issue The area that made 

charitable programs from the North to the South was done to fulfill the wishes Vows of benefactors. 

We have the opportunity to cultivate and practice the Bodhisattva through the Charity program; Made 

for the welfare and welfare of beings. Through work For charity, we believe that we always receive the 

blessings of Mother Mary. 

When all families are busy holding family reunion parties during the holidays Thanksgiving, Tu Bi 

Foundation would like to wish Miss Uncle, brother and sister together family Be happy and happy TBF 

would like to report some charitable programs that the Society has carried out Has been in the past 

few months. This is the second report in 2014. The results This, wishing to bring you Uncle Ho, 

Brother and Sister with your benefactors joy and joy Thank you for the good deeds your benefactors 

have donated and the Society has replaced you. Turn off All programs are volunteered by TBF 

volunteers in Vietnam and the United States Now, not through the government.   

1. Gift giving blind people and illness in Soc Trang, Oct 17-19, 2014. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Tu Bi Foundation has contributed $ 2000 US to the program to distribute 1,000 presents at 

Tinh Xa Ngoc Chau Nhu   http://tubifoundation.org/tq-khiem-thi-va-phong-sanh-oct-2014/  
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2.  Screening Cafeterias Compassion, scholarships and visits Students 

at Tu Bi schools have been building since 2000 in Buon Me Thuot, 

Oct 12-15, 2014. Total amount Is $ 10,000 US.  Especially the 

compassion cafeteria has been built To commemorate the 

Venerable Thich Minh Tan Buddhists at the pagoda 

contribute. This is a class School, hall for school activities.  

http://tubifoundation.org/buon-me-thuot-oct-14-2014/  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This is an achievement beyond imagination Of the 

Association because we know in mind It is not easy to 

ask your benefactors Support for this program. Please 

read the words Report of the 2013 Volunteers.  

http://tubifoundation.org/bmt-hb-truong-

nguyen-thai-hoc-oct-2013/   

 

3. Visiting student in Quang Binh Oct 3, 2014. 

The patio was donated By Phuong Mai's 

brother-in-law to pray for Anh Le incense Greeting card, being supernatural about the 

world peace.  http://tubifoundation.org/mau-giao-quang-binh-oct-2014/    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4. Grant scholarships to students and students visiting the program The cancer 

patients in Hue from Oct 4-6, 2014.  

http://tubifoundation.org/buon-me-thuot-oct-14-2014/
http://tubifoundation.org/bmt-hb-truong-nguyen-thai-hoc-oct-2013/
http://tubifoundation.org/bmt-hb-truong-nguyen-thai-hoc-oct-2013/
http://tubifoundation.org/mau-giao-quang-binh-oct-2014/


Our benefactors are very Happy about 

learning outcomes of Students in Hue 

and Quang Tri. The I am very studious 

and few cases Dropping out of school 

after finishing grade 12. Parents 

shared that:   "Our life was so 

overwhelming The education fee is 

not much, so Work hard to work for 

the family nail. Today, we always try 

Try to let your children go to school 

Hoping to get out of poverty Which 

Parents are facing. May that With 

the help of the Compassion Society, 

Father Mother hard work to borrow 

Pay for school children." 

 

In Hue, students receive their 

education The Association's award 

has now become Volunteers of the 

Association. Ladies Uncle was very 

anxious to care for Scholarship and 

care program Patient at Hue 

hospital.  

 

http://tubifoundation.org/phat-hocbong-hue-oct-4-2014/     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Next, all the students were in the same 

group Compassion visit and give gifts for 

http://tubifoundation.org/phat-hocbong-hue-oct-4-2014/


some diseases People have cancer and serious diseases. In the despair of parents to 

see children I hurt without money to heal, We also carry the chain to donate For 

patients and parents to pray. 

 

 

Visiting and giving presents in Ha Giang. Sept. 26-28, 2014, Sept. 26-28, 2014.  

Besides delivering gifts to the poor, the 

Society has Deliver winter sweater to student 

2 The kindergarten in San Minh Commune 

donates blankets Blankets, rice and other 

supplies to the children learn Live in the 

boarding house because the house is too far, 

they are not Can walk to school every day. 

Next That, the Society has given gifts to the 

poor at Chin Man commune. The total 

amount of the gift is US $ 6,500.  

http://tubifoundation.org/cau-lien-hoa-va-phap-hoa-2014-12/ 

 

 

5. Please thank family Anh Son And Ms. Loan in 

Houston sent the number US $ 12,000 to build a 

kindergarten There are 2 classes to dedicate to 

her Alison Nguyen Hoang Phuong, age 6. Seeing 

the children in kindergarten, Family feel warm 

heart to see the Alison's existence. Ha Giang still 

Need help from Tu Bi Foundation very Many, we 

welcome the closure Contribution of benefactors 

in the program School building.  

http://tubifoundation.org/truong-mam-

non-thinh-tang-ha-giang-2014-t07-t09/ 

 

6. Give scholarship to Dong Thap, 

September 21 2014. 

Every year the problem of reporting student performance, Dong Thap is a good place 

to work Most in the regions. However, this is where students drop out of school the 

most because of too poor. Parents feel that studying in 9th grade is enough, they let 

their children go to school and work away to Help the family. Many families have 

abandoned their burial sites to other provinces wave. Others, they are easily sold to 

Laos and Taiwan.  

http://tubifoundation.org/cau-lien-hoa-va-phap-hoa-2014-12/
http://tubifoundation.org/truong-mam-non-thinh-tang-ha-giang-2014-t07-t09/
http://tubifoundation.org/truong-mam-non-thinh-tang-ha-giang-2014-t07-t09/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Society works very closely with the Social Welfare Society to find solutions It is 

most effective to encourage Parents and help them to continue school. After Visiting 

and learning more about the difficulty of the people, Tu Bi Foundation decided We will 

consider and help 20 more students. Total number of students accepted Course 2014-

15 is 40 students. The file is being sent to the US for processing.    

http://tubifoundation.org/phat-hoc-bong-dong-thap-sep-2014/ 

 

7. Concrete Bridge Inaugurated "Van 

Phuc" September 20th, 2014 at 

Houayang. Skull Construction costs are 

US $ 11,000 but TBF Only help $ 5000 

US. Rest geography More movement. 

Family already Contribute to prayers for 

prayer Phuc Tue Buddhists are super-

born in the world Peaceful world.  

 

 

 

 

http://tubifoundation.org/khanh-thanh-cau-van-phuc-2014-09/ 

8. Macro Loans, charity houses and clean water in Hau Giang day Sept. 20, 2014. 

The amount of help is US $ 3,000. The House of Worship only helps $ 1000, 50% of the 

money build Store, the rest local have to go further campaign. The Association has 

helped 6 families Received clean water and added 15 more to the loan program 1% 

interest. This is very practical and has great results over the years. Please Sincerely 

thank you for your kindness and support Continue to contribute to this program. We 

now have 45 families Received the help of the Association. 

http://tubifoundation.org/phat-hoc-bong-dong-thap-sep-2014/
http://tubifoundation.org/khanh-thanh-cau-van-phuc-2014-09/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://tubifoundation.org/macro-loans-va-nuoc-sach-2014-09-20/  

 

9. Cầu Trì Địa và Đại Bi, Xã Tân Lộc Đông, Huyền Thơi Bình, Cà Mâu July 29, 2014. 

Buddhists at the Vietnamese Buddhist Temple in Houston contributed to the 

construction of the Tri-Independence Bridge to commemorate Mr. Minh Tan, and Mr. 

Loan and Son donate to commemorate Alison Nguyen Hoang Phuong. Two bridges 

were selected near the school to help the students To go to school easily, rather than 

having to go through the monkey bridge. The Association has helped $ 3000 for each 

bridge.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://tubifoundation.org/truong-mam-non-thinh-tang-ha-giang-2014-t07-t09/  

Ladies and gentlemen;  

 

The charity program is continuously being implemented from here until the end of the 

year. The association is not real Currently on charity program in the Philippines this 

year to help schools Damage caused by Haiyan storm. Nearly $ 20,000 US, Tu Bi 

Foundation closed The 2013 donation has been used to build schools and build new 

start-ups Building. We promised to come to the Philippines when the school was 

http://tubifoundation.org/macro-loans-va-nuoc-sach-2014-09-20/
http://tubifoundation.org/truong-mam-non-thinh-tang-ha-giang-2014-t07-t09/


completed. Here are the The program will be visited and inaugurated in the coming 

time: 

 

1. Inauguration 3 concrete bridge in Ca Mau, Dec 4-7, 2014:  

Thanh Luong bridge 35M long by the village of 

Tu Anh (Advanced Surgery Center) donated; 

And the French Society The flower was donated 

to the 29 meter long French Bridge and Bridge 

Lien Hoa Long 22M. The total amount is US $ 

12,000. Rest local contributions (pictures The 

amount of $ 4000 was awarded by the Hon 

Compassion Society. We have to go to the 

bank to call please help count the money at mostly $ 1 US).  

It is difficult to express emotions when we accept the amount of Uncle Mind sent 

Thanks to Compassion Foundation for building concrete bridges in Vietnam. Listen 

to you talk about The benefits in building bridges, schools should Uncle Ho are 

expected to make the this program. Uncle is out of 80, can not do anything to have 

money to help the poor At home. However, my compassion is boundless, and can 

not be generational Young we can keep up. Every day, Uncle came to Eden in 

Virginia, sitting begging passers who travel "Amitabha Buddha, let tui 1 copper 

goes to charity, help poor people in Vietnam". Who can ignore this scene; Have 

at them I witnessed a guy who was over 100 years old with Uncle Mind to sit for 

money go to charity. We would like to pay homage to your heart Thanks to our 

implementation of these programs for the Lotus Society.   

2. Visit Hoa Phu Primary School, children's library program 

3. Go to Cambodia, visit and gift the people of Vietnam living Exile next to the 

lake and the surrounding area, January 2015. Currently The budget is still 

limited, we would like to receive the donation that made the donation Be 

accomplished.  

4. Every year, near the Lunar New Year, the Society will give presents to the 

leprosy victims As Minh made. Currently we do not have budget for the 

program present.  

5. Give presents to visually impaired people in Lien Hoa District, District 7. 

 

As you have also heard the main temple of Vietnam has collapsed on 30/10/2014. You 

Fortunately, the Buddha Dharma remains intact and no one is injured. Thank you Incense 

reminiscent close together to contribute prayer for the Buddha was built quickly, met many 



Favorable conditions. This is the home of thousands of Buddhists every year at the Kwan Yin 

Festival. And is Where hundreds of monks and nuns all attend the annual retreat. We wish 

you, your brothers and sisters and benefactors and relatives happy and happy And the great 

wall 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tax deductible donation -  please send to: 

 

1.  Tu Bi Foundation:  Texas  

 (Vietnam Buddist Center) 

 10002 Synott Road  

 Sugarland, TX 77478 

 281-575-0910 

 

2. Tu Bi Foundation:  Virginia 

 4901 Powell Road 

  Fairfax  VA 22032 

 Email  TuBiFoudation@gmail.com 

mailto:TuBiFoudation@gmail.com

